Mynaparrot- Online Education
Teachers can register on our website for free and
start a language training online course

Finding students online is easy

Student-teacher interaction
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Video. Your videos are uploaded on your
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community page in our website for later
viewing.
WEBCAM Functionality

large revenue share
We want you to earn more revnues by teaching
more students. For maintaining the service and

Microphone and Webcam are available on the

quality of education, we charge a small share of

website. It enables you to communicate with

the revenues. Most of the revenue is earned by

students clearly. You can mute and unmute
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Make virtual notes

Free Registration
+ % of Revenues

With our drawing tool, you can now explain
things more clearly online. What you draw also
shows up on the screen of you students. It is
easier to teach students this way.
No registration fees
We want you to succeed and be able to
develop an online presence. As that takes time,
we do not charge any registration fees when
you start off. Our registration charges are free
over a lifetime.

www.mynaparrot.com

There is a saying:

"If you feel passionate about something in your soul,

continue to pursue it. Pursue it with all the love you have."
Who can benefit from Mynaparrot?

School Teachers
School Owners
Universities
Correspondence courses
Why Mynaparrot promotes Online Education?

As passionate school owners & teachers who work day-in, day-out to educate students of all ages, an
opportunity to teach more students will never be a burden.
You want to teach students who are willing to learn and have a quest for knowledge.

At MynaParrot, we share the vision of spreading the message of Education for all, Education Everywhere.
We are confident you have the ability to teach & we want to provide it to students over the Internet, all over
the world. Our vision is to connect the teacher and the student at any time and at any place.
Who is founder bob teng?

Our founder, Mr. Bob Teng, started MynaParrot in 2014 after having the thought of improving education’s
online availability. Mr. Teng believes in the importance of education. He desires students to be able to learn
the best quality of education.

What is mynaparrot’s mission?

At MynaParrot, we intend to bring your course of teaching languages like Mandarin, online
& connect you to our students. Our students can learn from you through Virtual classroom
and more importantly, be able to watch you teach.

Our Founder -Bob Teng

The learning can be easy if it is repeated to the student over and over again. Also, the
student needs to be able to contact teachers when they have doubts. To solve this need, you can interact
with students on our Forums, and answer their questions after your class. Your video of teaching will also be
uploaded permanently, so our students can see your teaching material anytime on their computers.
We would like you to join us in our mission, of teaching students with the noble thought of providing highquality education. For this purpose, at MynaParrot, we believe in offering you a chance to teach and also
more revenue for your generous service.

Why we don’t charge registration fees?

We offer all of this to provide easy-to-available- education, MynaParrot does not charge any registration
charges for your school to our website. With a three-step plugin process, you can upload your course to our
website.

